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In presenting to the public the many advantages O Sis 
10st favored region we offer sober statements copied in many in-— 
sances verbatim from ‘‘North Carolina and its Resources,’ a 
york compried and ‘published in 1896 under the auspices of the 
state Board of Agriculture, by its Secretary, Mr. T. K. Bruner. 

_- The unusual opportunities offered to the farmer, trucker, 
‘tock raiser and fruit grower, in fact to almost every enterpris— 
ng business man by the Pamlico seetion of North Carolina, 
s almost incredible, but we presentit uncolored by personal bias. 

Iv wovgd seem reharkable that\gur own péeple have so long 
ieglected develop of such fofmunate suffoundings, but — 

achey are awalping and tH@skast few yea have \rought/great. 
hang. 

~ 

2 Thos trai . traditions and inheritanceof semi-feudal ideas. 
— it alm mPossible for our people to Siam St. themselves" 
; DO the | 
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beginuing, though shibbornly; and ‘alan baste? “ enounee their 
allegiance to’ King Cotton, and learn: the lesson of smaller farms 

«bad “diversified agriculture. 
cor ¢ arth Carolina i is included Gat whee: the parellels of 349 and 
~ 864° North latitude. Protected on the West by the Appalachian 

range and warmed on the Kast by the waters of the Atlantic We - 
have almost a semi: tropical climate and vegetation. It lies to — 

+ "the same parallels of latitude as the central Mediterranean basin 
that climatically most favored region of the globe. Though 
this positionin the warm temperate zone determines the chief} 
climatic features of the State, these are modified by various} 

~ causes most important of which are the proximity of the ocean 
on the East-amed-the ee ee athe-West: --The effect of 
the. se ae ak of thezee trait p lati (edstem portion pe S= ane 
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Atlantic is to give the vlimate of that region a more in&ular or 
marine character; the effeci of the presence of the sea being t 
lessen the changes in temperature, both diurnal and seasonal, ,and ) ‘x 
to increase the amount of “precipitation. > Theyannual mean temN) 
perature of Hastern North Carolinais: 61° Farénb eit—theaverage y 
as follows:—Spring 58°, Summer 77°, Antumn 62°, Win- wi, 
ter 45°. e 

The famous geologist, Dr. Kerr, writing im respect to North ‘dy 
Carolina’s ter mperature said: ‘Middle and “Bastern North Car...» 
olina corresponds to Middle and Southern France; Western? § 
North Carolina to Northern France and Belgium, and all they 
climates of [taly from’ Pelerm6 to Milan are represented.’ 

The average precipitation of rainfall in eastern North Carn 
Olina is for the year 55.23 inches as follo ws; Spring, 12.85; 
Summer, 17.U4; Autumn, 13.10; ¥ inter, 12.24; the largest amount = 
falls in July, 5.44, and August, 6.09; the smallest in October, 3 66 
and November, 3,40. 

By the census of 1890 the population of North Carolina was 
1,049, 191 whites; negro 567,170; Chinese and Japanese 15; In- 
dians 1,571. Of these 3,742 were foreign born. Jtis now nearly 
2,000,000. 

The climate of, North Carolina is exactly” suited to health 
and longevity, being neither tco hot nor aie eold. Ipghas beet 

fully aceasta ‘that even in the swampy ,8ections one 
can practically*secure for himself immunit LY from malaria,- ‘dy 

edrinking water from cisterns, or deep bored gQye-griven. 7welis. 
According | to the State b Dont deot Health me fina 

, 2 : aun! Bssierthe.so called 
a aa section fie death ate is thao the ay er- 

5 
age for North Carolina. 

North Casorina unti! the great manutact uri ng bocm..o:r_iMet 
past few years was strictly an agricultural State. No where 
else in the Union do so many field crops and fruits grow in such 
luxuriant profusion 

Here can be profitably cultivated almost all the products of 
the’ temperate zone aud especially does this section excel in the 
production of early vegetables fruits. etc.. We area few weeks 
earlier than Norfolk and but Ilttle behind Charleston. The 
growing of early vegetables has becomea great industry, and 
fruits are beginning to receix Le attention 
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plain,g pad nowhere can the Spadens of this fruit be carried on 
culture at 

presen Here 
is the f 

. this favored 
grape, the other 

ery in this sec iio 
oa Uinte.. 

in the m Midie of Sale fr m fieids which sent the fRuit to mar 
the first Geek in April. § Of course the shipping geason for t 
northern ¥narkets closes ‘wben the supply north of us become 
plentiful, put strawberries ¥an be had most of the summer 1 
this: regio , 

In the heart of this Coastal Pisin iS, s Pitt and Beaufort Bid 

PITT COUNTY. 

di This county lies west of the county Beaufort ind is pene- 
trated its whole length by Tar river, whichis navigable at all 
seasons for light draft steamers. The soil is extensively varied, 
probably more so than in any other county of the Pamlico sec-— 
tion. In the eastern part on the south side of Tar river, ad- 
joining Beaufort county, the soil may be characterized as a light 
sandy loam, with a greyish clay subsoil. In the upper part, 
or rather the northwestern part, the soil is generally underlaid 
with a stiff red clay; immediately on thyuieft or the north side 
of Tar river; the lands lying along the river the entire length of 
the county east and west, are of a more distinctive cnaracter, of  



alight sandy loam. There are also bodies of swamp lands 
cleared, that partake of the fertility characteristic of that Class 
of lands in eastern Carolina. Farther north, toward the Martin 
county line, they assume a different character, and are what 
may be classed as'a heavy loam. : : 

The soil of the county is generally fertile and yields. excel- 
lent crops of cotton, corn, oats and rye. Cotton is at. present 
the most important crop, the afinval yield being from | 12,000 to 
16.000 bales,® The land is profictive i in every ‘other subject of 
cultt#re—corh, wheats, rice, Ras, potatoes —and the whole soil 
being underlaid with marl, ’ perpetual fertility is assured. 
Fruits thrive luxuriantly, and nowhere is the grape” more pro- 
litic or more certain in its yield. The finest varieties of native 
grapes have originated here, among them that new choice vari- 
ety of Vitis Vulpina, tie James grape. a black’ variety of the 
Scuppernong, but larger and better flavored, and bearing trans- 
portation better. 

During the last five years, Pitt county has enjoyed * ma- 
terial development that is most encouraging. -Since 1890, many 
latent industries have sprung into existence, and there are to-, 
day manufacturing enterprises of various * kinds which give® 
profitable employment to our people. Exclegive cotton erow- 
ing ha$ been abai#fdoned, and instead of thfone crop system, the 
farmers are diversifying their agriculture.” The soil is particu- 
lar#y adapted to trucks, and the ‘soft, genial climate, with? a & gen- 
erél immunity from disastro us frosts in tbe spring, has fled to 
considerable fruit growing. About five yearsago the? Fculture 
of tobacco began to interest our farmers, and during this time 
it has been amply demonstrated that Pitt county produces the 
choicest of bright tobacco. Asa result, farmers whose lands a 
few years ago, were incumbered and mortgaged, have by the 
production of fine tooicco, cleared themselves of debt, and are 
to day in a prosperous condition. Thacrop reaches into the 
hundreds of thousands of pounds annually. Recently animpetus 
has been given to stock raising, and our farmers are introdua— 
cing better cattle, and are utilizing the richer soils in the pro- 
duction of clover and grasses. The outlook for this industry is 
most promising. 

The farmers have more money, produce more of their sup- 
plies, and are more generally content than for a long time; and 
with the superior advantages of climate and soil, they look for- 
ward to a still greater prosperity  
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Pitt county issupplied with transportation by Tar river. 
which passes through its center, and by Moccasin river, which 
washes its southern border, the navigation of which has heen 

opened by the General Government. A railroad from Weldon 
via Scotland Neck, a branch of the Wilmington and Weldon 
railroad passes through Greenville, with its present terminus at 
Kinston. 

Greenville, the county seat, is situated on Tar river, has the 
benefit of steamboat navigation, and has a population of more 
than-2-000. Obdudk: 

Pite county has 389,¢ 338 acrés ot land, vajwéd At $1,758,741, and 
728 town lots, valued at $824082. 

Of®lomestic animals therg are—2;620 horsgs; 1.852 mules; 
1,031 goagis; 9,829 cattle; 29,1 97*hpgs, and 1,967 sheep. . | 

| ProdBehof taxation—tfef, State use, $¥,014 60; pensions, 
$1,465 388; sdhoo}, $42,521 Lr Qounty, $9,589%40. 

Populatipe=whites13.19%; colored, 42,3827; total, 25,519.— 
'N: Grand Its Resonfces Ao) 

Cpe ille MUOW a ViSOTORSs—teverctarnri 000 initabr 
aes «The shipgent of bright tobacco for the past season, 

Pate. over 8,000,000 pounds. 

z BEAUFORT COUNTY. 
Beaufort was erected into a separate county prior to 1775, 

and named in honor of the Duke of Beaufort, one of the original 
Lords Proprietors of Carolina. 

Beaufort county lies south of Washington county on both 
sides of the Pumlico river, which in this part of its course, is an 
arm of the “ound of the same name, from two to six miles wide, 
and throws off several wide projections or bays into the county 
on both sides. it is bounded on the east by Pungo river, another 
broad arm of the Pamlico sound, whose waters also penetrate 
the county in numerous wide navigable bayous 

In the last two or three years it has been discovered that a 
large part of these lands will produce the fine bright tobacco so 
much sought for by manufacturers, and already a considerable 
numoer of farmers from the old tobacco counties of Granville, 
Vanee and others in that section, have come to this county and 
engaged in tobaoco growing, 

The lands near Pamlico river, on both sides are also well 
adapted to the production of early vegetables, andthe trucking 
interest is already quite extensive and growing—and many as  



30,000 barrels of early potatoes have been shipped from this 
county to northern markets in a single season. 

ishing is an industry of considerable importance. The 
catch of herrings and shad is second ouly in importance to the 
catch in the Albemarle section. Great quantities of these fish 
are shipped fresh, packed in ice, to the northern markets, and 
are also sent into the interior of the State. .The same conditions exist in this county as are found in ORR @OOunticSSrthe raising 
of cattle. The Séippernong grape.and all of its varieties sare 
indigenous. The celebrated Meish/grape, named in honap of i's 
discoverer, Mr. Aibert Meish, a ndtive of Westphalia, ern ety, 
has its origin in this county. *. 3 

Outside of farming and trucking, the manufacture of lumber 
is the largest interesba_ In the tow of Washington, sthe county 
seat, are four large sawmills, two large planing mils and tive 
or Six small mills engaged in ‘wood+work of Yarious kinds. ° * ° ‘ © Pa -, There is_also one.largeaiee-mil; one grain elévator and~ one . foundry and machine shop, and many other smhller manufactu—- ring works: There are four trains a day.en the railroad that connegts Washington with the Coast L ne System, besides num-— 
erous steamers running to Norfolk and other points on the river 
and Sounds. 

lo those seeking a home, there is no more important factor 
_ than a good healthy climate. In this particuiar, Beaufort is especially blest. In the winter months there are few cold spells, lasting from two days toaweek, and during which the 
thermometer shows a general average of about 32° Fahrenheit. 
These cold spells soon give way to the warm exbilerating sun- 
shine,and the thermometer rises again to i's normal average for 
the winter which is between 5)° arid 65° Fahrenheit. In summer the thermometer seldom revords a temperature of over 90° Fahrenheit in the middle of the day, and even this is tempered 
by the gentle breezes which ceme from the broad expanse of salt water totheeast. Thegeneralaverage forthe summer months 
about 80°. 

The average depth of the channel of the Pamlico river from its mouth to the western line of the county is about ten feet, and any vessel drawing not more than eight feet loaded, can easily go to the extreme western end of the county. The county is di- 
vided by it nearly into equal parts, and, with its numerous tributaries, it serves a most useful purpose as a@ means of get- ting to market the results of labor. By means of it a large com- 
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merce is carried on, both by steam and Sailing vessels. with the ports to the north and some foreign commence. Its banks are lined with farms and steam-mills. 
The swamp lands are considered to be among the best in the world, being equal in fertility to the bottom lands of the Nile, though, unlike them, not depending upon an anuual overflow — for their fertility. These lands are, in all cases, found at the head of the numerous streams, which rise in the county and feed Pamlico and Pungo rivers. Washington is the county is a place of considerable commercial importances wap lation.g£5,000. The fumber of a¢@res in this county &i 

-686 tow 
t+horses, 

State, $5,790. 
9 

WASHINGTON, N. C. 

Washingion on Pamlico river, an arm of Pamlico Sound, is.“ 6, at the head of deep water navigation. It isa rapidly growing | a a town now estimating its population at 6,500. ss. ae Its facilities for water transportation are unequalled. and “. 
‘. its geographical position is unsurpassed. It is now about (18) eighteen hours by rail from New York, and is a most delightful winter resort. Sportsmen find quail and game abundant. It is one of the great lumber manufacturing towns of North Carolina. Its fish and oyster miber”interestS give support to thousands of people in the town and on the adjacent waters. - An oyster cannery is in operation and fish packed in ice are shipped at all seasons of the year. 

Here are several fine private schools and a graded ae school that is the pride of our citizens. 2 ie eee ve Its people are noted.for *theix ‘Pehiality, ‘culture and 7 hospitality. : arm 
Its health record is unusual and in al] respects it is a most desirable place for homes and investments. In tbe center _ of a rapidly developing, tobacco growing, trucking and berry producing district the steady certain growth of Washington is GBBULOW ne SO eee a ee In the counties of Pitt and Beaufort are also many growing  



towns with good schools and abundant churches where choice 

lots can 08 bousht cheaply. 
One of these towns, Grimesland, & beautiful and healthy 

location, offers exceptional inducements to home seekers. 

In this section are rare opportunities for small farmers with 
some means. 

The BEDS ession in the price of cotton has made necessary 

the sub division of large plantations and the cultivation of 

smaller areas. General and diversified farming and stock rais- 

ing are becoming more con eee and in this reduction of. acre- 

age many productive fields have been abandoned or left to be- 

come natural pastures. These abandoned lands can be bought 
Worn and exhausted fields can be easily restored by 

ies a striking illustration. Of, this 

| Cy Toa Idvafter pene” “sowh “asin 1’? n cow peas aretine cise 
“following year (150) one hundred and fifty barrels, or (450) ob O¥s 
hundred and fifty bushels of Irish potatdes as a first crop spoke 
June 10th, and as a » second.,, = by Noy. 15th same 
year (50) 3 fifty: bushelg corgyand a luxuriant cro pol eOw peas. 

* Thistyield of potatoes’ is most exceptional, but two truck 
crops and often three are raised on same Il: and in one year. 
Land can be bought at reasonable prices and easy terms accord- 
ing to improvements and proximity to shipping points. 
We trust that thisimperfect description ofour section wiil 
vite a more thorough investigation of vur surroundings by the 

homeseeker into whose hands it may chance to fall conlident 
that the conditions found will show the within statements to be 
underdrawn 2 

They will be impressed with the cheapness, desirability and 
value of ourlands, th3 conservatism and huspitality of our people 
—the diversity of our advantadg the immensity of our oppor- 

tnnities, the justness of our laws and the light taxes, fertile 
soil and magnificent climate which all go to make Eastern N. C. 
the most favured agricultural and residence location in America 

— Ideal Home. o_ 
formatyfon ative te farms, towg lots, timber and in - 
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